
Lifting Capacity 1,000 lbs. (455 kg)

Lowered Height 7” (178 mm)

Raised Height 31.5” (800 mm)

Table Length 79” (2,007 mm)

Table Length w/ Ext 98” (2,498 mm)

Table Width 24” (610 mm)

Table Width w/ Ext 44” (1,118 mm)

Lifting Time 10 seconds

Shipping Weight 538 lbs. (244 kg)

Shipping Dimensions 30” x 85” x 11” (762 mm x 2,159 
mm x 279 mm)

Adds Professional Ease to any 
Motorcycle or ATV Service Job

RML-600XL
Motorcycle Lifts
SKU# 5150575
Motorcycle Lift Platform, Complete Wide Side and Front Ext.

Questions? Contact BendPak’s Sales Team
sales@bendpak.com | 1-800-253-2363

Monday - Friday, 7AM to 4:30PM PST

If you build, re-build, repair, service, maintain or store 
motorcycles and you still don’t have a Ranger motorcycle 
lift, you’re robbing yourself of a truly awesome do-it-yourself 
experience. Ranger motorcycle / ATV lifts are known as some 
of the finest in the industry for quality, features, safety and 
longevity. 

Take the Ranger RML-600XL Motorcycle / ATV Lift. This 1,000-
lb. capacity powerhouse brings convenience and ease to any 
motorcycle or ATV job. Constructed from rugged 12-gauge 
steel with extra-wide drive-up ramps and dual-screw front 
wheel vise, the RML-600XL is the reliable heavy-lifter that 
brings the joy back to motorcycle / ATV maintenance. Every 
Ranger RML-600XL Motorcycle Lift comes fully equipped with 
a generous 84” by 24” work table that will easily hold most 
bikes. On the off chance that you need more room, the 12” 
side extensions and the 13” front table extensions give you a 
massive 97” by 48” area to work and play in. 

Bottom line: the design of this motorcycle and ATV lift 
platform is legendary. A retracting wheel deck provides the 
incredible free-hanging wheel accessibility of a two-post car 
lift while seven fail-safe locks keep the table securely in place 
under load. Top that off with an incredibly durable powder-
coat finish and one of the most dependable pneumatic 
designs in existence, and you’re virtually guaranteed years 
and years of trouble free-performance from your new RML-
600XL Motorcycle Lift from Ranger.

Specifications

Features
 - Motorcycle lift constructed out of 12-gauge steel
 - 10” bolt-on side extensions - standard
 - 19” front table extension - standard
 - 10-sec lifting time
 - Pneumatic lifting cylinder
 - Durable powder-coat finish
 - Adjustable front wheel vise
 - Drop-away rear wheel deck
 - 10” bolt-on side extensions
 - Easy ramp(s) removal
 - Hold-down rings
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